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A MESSAGE FROM JUDY BARR, GOVERNOR DISTRICT 4-L4
Lions; I wanted to share my final thoughts as your 2017-2018 Centennial District Governor. I shared this speech
at the closing of our 2018 District Convention in San Diego. I wanted to pass my thoughts along to all of our
members in the district as well.
In 2013 when PDG Sheila asked me to be the Saddleback Zone B Chair, I really didn’t know what that meant. I only joined a Lions
Club in January of 2010. I was just wrapping up being club president with no thoughts of what the district was all about. I was
not asked to take another position within the district after that year as Zone Chair, and really didn’t think anymore about it until
PDG Ken Sherwood asked me why wasn’t I doing something for the district? That was May 2014 -- in San Diego -- in the Old
Towne Mexican Café. I guess I must have had an extra margarita or something because he asked if I had thought about being a
District Governor. Holy Cow! What a roller coaster after that! Soon I learned I was campaigning against two other worthy
candidates and needed to play catch-up in getting the clubs to know who I was! A year of campaigning, a hotly contested race,
and in May 2015, I was elected as 2nd Vice District Governor. I didn’t even know that when I eventually became governor, it
would be our Centennial year with the convention being held in Chicago!
I wasn’t the first to break the glass ceiling in this district as governor. There were five very strong and capable women who
forged ahead of me. They are PDGs Ellen Liebherr, Barbara Hayward, Elizabeth Warren, Judy Schnitzer, and Sheila Casteel. I’m
number six. It looks like there will be several years before another lady can step up to take the lead. But in the mean time, all
PDGs must be good Lion mentors to our up-and-coming leaders, both male and female. We need to search out potential
candidates and work with them so that they will be ready to step up when the time comes! It’s an obligation that all of us need
to consider!
So here we are. Talk about full circle! We are back at the same convention hotel in 2018! My district “career” started here and
will be ending here—for now. I truly hope that I can continue growing my club and my district. I have several passions that I
want to focus on and I think I can do a good job. It is my sincere hope that you as members of District 4-L4 felt that when you
voted for me back in 2015 that I was worthy, that I did a good job, and held District 4-L4 up in good standing with MD4 and LCI.
I want to again thank the convention committee for giving me one heck of a going-away party this weekend. I want to thank my
mentors, Mike, PJ, Danny, and Barbara whose advice was invaluable. They are all amazing! I want to thank my Cabinet
Treasurer Sandi Scheafer who kept not only me, but our district in fine financial health. I certainly cannot thank my Cabinet
Secretary Diane Quinlan enough for her incredible help this past year. I only met Diane back in 2015 when we were thrown
together as roommates at the Ontario Lions Leadership Institute. We’ve travelled to Forums together, and spent many late
nights talking and trying to figure things out. Diane has an incredible wealth of knowledge that she was able to pass on. I was so
fortunate to have her by my side for these past four years.
Finally, I want to thank my husband Chris Barr. He is my rock, my soul mate and the love of my life. He was always there for me.
Whether it was just to listen to me vent or offer practical, impartial, non-emotional advice. He stood by me every step of the
way. I cannot believe all of the events I dragged him to for four straight years. Frankly, I don’t know what we are going to do
with all our free time starting about July 3! We have travelled so much up and down the state and around the country. I don’t
think a second honeymoon is going to happen any time soon! Perhaps we will become hermits for a little while to catch our
breaths! Whatever we choose to do, you can be assured that we will be out volunteering with our Lions gear proudly being
displayed!
It has been an amazing run. I feel like I am sliding into home base; a bit dirty, a little rumpled, but I made it! Thank you all for
your support, encouragement, and understanding. I greatly appreciate it. I wish you all well and safe journeys home. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart! Always remember: Walk with Purpose, Live with Passion, and Serve with Pride! Good night
everyone!

~Yours In Lionism, Governor Judy
Centennial Year 2017-2018

A MESSAGE FROM RANDY MCMILLAN, FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Thank you to Lions of District 4-L4 for electing me to be your Governor for 2018-2019 at our convention in May. I am
looking forward to working with all of you this year as we continue to grow our membership and service projects.
st
nd
Congratulations to 1 VDGE Mark Piva and 2 VDGE Steve Lacey for also being elected to their positions. Our new
cabinet is excited and cannot wait to get started on our year. Look for some exciting things to come from this
fantastic group of officers.
I want to thank my club, the LaHabra Host Lions for their support of me during this journey to be Governor. I could not have done it
without them. Thank you to PDG Bob Susaeta for getting me started in the right direction and introducing me to “Joining Hands In
Service.” Governor Judy, thank you for your leadership and guidance throughout your outstanding year. Congratulations on a job well
done. Congratulations go out to all the clubs and individuals who won awards at the convention. Looking forward to a great year!!!!

~ 1st VDG Randy McMillan

One Team One Dream - Lions in Action To Serve

We Work for You…just sayin’!!!

A MESSAGE FROM MARK PIVA, SECOND VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
st

Hello Lions. Thank you for electing me to serve you as 1 Vice District Governor beginning in July. I’m excited to work
nd
alongside District Governor-elect Randy McMillan and 2 VDG-elect Steve Lacey serving the Lions of District 4-L4.
As we wind down this Lions year and prepare for the next one, I would like to highlight opportunities for club
programs. Club programs offer a great incentive for members to attend meetings and learn about different topics. A
good source of programs is in your city. Ask your mayor, city council, or city services personnel, to speak to your club
about current activities and ways your club can become involved. Another source of programs are the Lions who
represent District Approved Projects. You can find information about these projects on the District website
https://www.district4l4.org/approved-projects/
I would like to recommend a few to you:
The PADRE Foundation (Pediatric Adolescent Diabetes Research and Education) is an Orange County based organization
dedicated to supporting children and teens (adolescents) with Type 1 diabetes along with their families. The PADRE
Foundation has close ties with Children’s Hospital of Orange County (CHOC) and the Dick and Mary Allen Diabetes Center in
Newport Beach, but develops and operates its own programs. Founded in 1985, the foundation provides local support for
adolescents and families and supports Orange County based research on Type 1 diabetes. It has expanded to provide
education, events and project administration. Ask Mike Avery to bring along his video presentation if you have the equipment.
Contact PDG Barbara Haywood for more information Blhayward@yahoo.com
The Marshall B. Ketchum University Lions Club. The optometry students have a great presentation on their eye screening
mission trips to Mexico. Contact Lion Dr. Corina van der Pol at vandepol2020@gmail.com for more information.
California Lions Friends in Sight (CLFIS) provides free vision screenings and recycled eyeglasses for thousands of disadvantaged
individuals throughout southern California and northern Mexico. The primary goals are to educate the public on vision related
matters, to address the functional forms of visual impairment by providing free recycled eyeglasses closely matched to a
screening refraction and to assess ocular health conditions that could lead to pathological forms of visual impairment. Reach
out to Lion Pat Dundas for more information pat@teamwork-marketing.com
California Lions Foundation (CLF) is a California, non-profit, tax-exempt, 501(c) (3) corporation with the sole purpose to
provide matching financial grants to California Lions Clubs. CLF matching grants are provided to enable California Lions clubs to
provide even greater service to their local communities. Contact PDG Gil Smith for more information gilfsmith@aol.com
Ask your members what they would like to have as programs, and begin planning your year now.

~Leading our Legacy into the Future

2nd VDG Mark Piva

Mark@markpiva.com

JOIN DGE RANDY AND OTHER CALIFORNIA LIONS FOR BREAKFAST
AT THE LAS VEGAS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION!!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION –
THE FOLLOWING PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE DISTRICT 4-L4 CONSTITUTION & BYLAWS
WERE APPROVED AT THE 2018 DISTRICT 4-L4 CONVENTION

DISTRICT 4-L4 CONSTITUTION & BYLAWS PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Effective July 1, 2018
Proposal 1:
CONSTITUTION - ARTICLE VI OFFICERS AND DISTRICT CABINET
SECTION 2. DISTRICT CABINET. The district shall have a district cabinet composed of the district governor, the immediate past
district governor, the 1st vice district governor, the 2nd vice district governor, the region chairpersons (if the position is utilized during
the district governor’s term), the zone chairpersons, a cabinet secretary/treasurer, or a cabinet secretary and a cabinet treasurer.
These cabinet members are considered voting members. Non-voting members of the district cabinet shall include the public relations
chairman, district global membership team (GMT) coordinator, district leadership team (GLT) coordinator, district Global Action Team
coordinators, district newsletter editor, the district photographer, the district chaplain, the assistant district chaplain and the district
webmaster. Each such officer shall be a member in good standing of a Lions club in good standing in the district
Submitted:
Purpose:

Lion Cathy Waters, Harbor Mesa Lions Club
To be inclusive of all members of the Global Action Team – membership, leadership and service.

Proposal 2:
BYLAWS - ARTICLE VI

DISTRICT CONVENTION

SECTION 7. OFFICIAL REPORT. Within fifteen (15) days after the close of each single and sub-district convention, the cabinet
secretary shall transmit one copy of the complete proceedings to the international office. Upon written request from any club in the
respective district a copy shall be furnished to said club. (add) Within sixty (60) days after the close of each single and sub-district
convention, the convention chairperson shall present a financial accounting of said convention to the governor and the budget and
finance committee.
Submitted:
Purpose:

Constitution & Bylaws Committee
All district bank accounts should be reviewed and/or audited on an annual basis by the governor and the
budget and audit committee.

Proposal 3:
BYLAWS - ARTICLE IV DISTRICT COMMITTEES
SECTION 4. STANDING COMMITTEES
(A) BUDGET AND FINANCE
5.
Maintain, oversee and keep accurate records of the District 4-L4 reserve account(s).
Submitted:
Purpose:

Constitution & Bylaws Committee
To bring the district reserve account(s) under the Budget and Finance Committee.

Proposal 4:
BYLAWS - ARTICLE VI DISTRICT CONVENTION
SECTION 9. ELECTIONS COMMITTEE. The district governor shall appoint a non-district officer chairperson. The committee shall be
composed of the chairperson, representing his/her region, and one representative from each of the other regions who shall be a
member in good standing of a Lions club in good standing in the district. The elections committee shall supply a ballot listing the
candidates nominated for election and proposed amendments as submitted by the constitution and bylaws committee for each
voting delegate at the district convention. The committee shall count votes and report the results to said convention.
Submitted:
Purpose:

Constitution & Bylaws Committee
To list the appointment process and duties of the Elections Committee.

Proposal 5:
BYLAWS - ARTICLE XI MISCELLANEOUS
SECTION 11. CONTRACTS. No contracts obligating District 4-L4 shall be signed by anyone other than the current governor.
Submitted:
Purpose:

Constitution & Bylaws Committee
To establish who is permitted to sign contracts for the district.

CHAIRMAN PDG ELLEN LIEBHERR

PDG KEN MYERS

PDG MIKE SCHEAEFER

PDG BOB SUSAETA

CABINET TREASURER REPORT ~ Lion Sandi Scheafer

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP (GLT) UPDATE

It’s been a pleasure serving as Cabinet Treasurer for Governor Judy and
District 4-L4. Governor Judy has made many positive changes for the district
this year. I am especially appreciative of her willingness to make important
financial changes providing more transparency in the district. She was able
to charge less to attend district and region meetings and provided great
leadership training opportunities. Governor Judy has “Walked with Purpose,
Lived with Passion and Serve with Pride.” This year was truly a celebration
th
as Lions began their 100 year of service. As we enter the next century of
service, we welcome new generations of Lions. We can look forward to
working together, helping each other with technology challenges and
acceptance of new ideas. It’s also important that we share our experiences,
past and present. We all share a common goal of serving, and we all know
we can serve so many more when we work together. Officer Training is an
important opportunity for Club Presidents, Secretaries and Treasurers. Hope
your club officers are able to attend to see what to expect in the upcoming
year. Thanks again for allowing me to serve.

Proud and excited are the two words that come to
mind when I think of this last year and the year to
come. Proud from the standpoint that I saw a
group of Lions, some of whom did not know each
other, come together as a team, as a family. Each,
individually and collectively, turning adversity into
accomplishments, thoughts into reality, and
questions into success. I can remember the look
on my father’s face when he was proud of
something I had done. This look has been a
constant on my face all year long. Well done my
friends, well done.

CABINET SECRETARY REPORT ~ Lion Diane Quinlan
WOW Lions of 4-L4, what a wonderful year it has been! I cannot believe
that my third year as your District Cabinet Secretary is almost over……..What
an amazing convention we had with lots of fun and fellowship. The “blind
experience” on Friday was so enlightening to show us for a few moments
how a blind person gets a round. A big shout out to the talent of Lion Sandi
Scheafer and her vivid imagination. There were also many amazing people
being recognized for their time and talents. I would like to give a big shout
out to our Secretary of the Year Lion Jack Perich. He did a tremendous job
reporting all the activities. There were many wonderful secretaries this year
and you all deserve a big thanks for all you did!! Remember there are
changes in how you report activities for the 2018/2019 year from LCI so be
sure to attend the New Officers Training for the latest update. As your year
winds down, please don’t forget to take the time to give your new secretary
all the necessary tools to do his/her job. If you are staying on for another
term please be sure to meet with your new president. Remember that not
all presidents have the same requirements from you, so be sure to find out
what their expectation are. Don’t start you year off with “well this is how it
is done,” be sure to be open to change as he or she may have their own way
of doing things and they may be a bit different than what you have done in
the past. Like each District Governor, each president has their own vision of
their year and your job as secretary is to support and assist. 2017-2018 Club
Presidents please be sure to turn in the 100% Secretary form by August 15th
(not the date on the form, we still have to sign and submit) so we can also
take care of your secretary with a 100% Secretary Award. Please be sure to
have to me on time and send to LION.DIANEQ@GMAIL.COM. This is for the
year 2017/2018 so this does come to me not the new Cabinet Secretary Lion
Joan Parks. Please show your secretary he or she did an amazing job by
recognizing them with this award. It has been my privilege and honor to
serve as your Cabinet Secretary for a 3rd term. You may ask what is next
well………………. I have loved my job and can tell you it was vastly different
with each District Governor as it is with each president. I would not trade
the knowledge I have gained in doing this or the friendships I have made and
strengthened along this journey. I continue to learn with each new day.
Many of you have given me such support and advice along the way and I
thank you for that. As for the question if I would ever do it again the answer
is………….you never know, it depends on who asks, but I look forward to
serving with my club as a Lion…………………until we see each other again.
Yours in Lionism. Blessings from my home to yours.

Excited from the standpoint of what next year
holds in store. Lion Seth Eaker will be the GLT and
has demonstrated time and time again the
passion, knowledge, and drive to make next year a
memorable one when it comes to leadership.
Have no fear as I have committed myself to him, to
you, to be there all the way, helping in any
capacity.
Lastly, this last convention was one I will
remember for a long time and that is because of
each of you. Thank you for being who you are,
which has made me a better person.
As our grandson rides around on his toy motorbike
and our granddaughter cuddles with Meme (Lori) I
am reminded that times goes on, people and
places change, some are no longer with us, others
have joined us, and still more are yet to come.
The one main ingredient in all of this is that our
communities will always have needs and with this
comes a need for Lions from which is born leaders,
you, the reason for our success, past, present and
future.
I look forward to seeing each of you at the annual
th
training on June 16 . Until then God Bless.
~PDG Dan Mayer
Global Leadership Team Leader

STUDENT SPEAKER FOUNDATION
Thank you to District Governor Elect Lion Randy
McMillan for choosing the Student Speaker
Foundation as his charity of choice for 2018-2019.
Thank you to Huntington Beach Host for turning in
ink cartridges and cell phones.
***** Updated Information The Funding Factory
where I mail the ink cartridges that clubs and
individuals bring to me has changed their policy of
what they will accept. Please email me at
CADL8029@yahoo.com prior so that I can send
you the updated list of approved merchandise.
~Lion Carol Linehan
District 4-L4 Student Speaker Trustee 2017-2018
Student Speaker Foundation Director 2018-2020
Phone 714/716-9380 cadl8029@yahoo.com

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY IN OUR NEW
2018-2019 ONLINE DISTRICT DIRECTORY!!

Payment and Ad Copy due by June 30, 2018!!

THANKSGIVING IN JULY PRESENTED BY THE YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Sunday July 22nd at 3:00 PM - $10 per person
Enjoy Food, Fun, Raffles, Friendship
WATCH OUR 2018-2019 GOVERNOR CARVE THE TURKEY!
Help our students learn about Thanksgiving and share what it means to your family.
Please bring you own drinks – NO ALCOHOL allowed as this is a YEP event.
Please RSVP by July 7TH to Lion Diane at 714-623-1439
SPACE IS LIMITED to a MAX of 75 - RSVP is required

DISTRICT LEOS NEWS
Hello Everyone! We are proud to announce and congratulate the following members of our 2018-2019 Leo District Board:
Emma Ibarra- Secretary
Shawn Mosharaf- Fundraiser
Junha Kim- Orphanages of Thailand and Historian
Sofia Oratowski- Ronald McDonald House
Charisse Vu- District Newsletter

Erin Cho- Treasurer
Aanvi Jhaveri- Activities and Historian
Sherwin Ho- Talent Show
Inhim Choi- Media and Communications

Thank you all for taking the time to apply! I hope we can all work collectively as a team to be productive and have a memorable year.
I am very excited and looking forward to working with all of you!
We will be having an installation for the new 2018-2019 Board on Sunday, June 3rd. Please keep an eye out for details about this
event. Enjoy the rest of your weekend and good luck on AP testing!
2018-2019 Leo District 4-L4 President
Natalie Chung
Natalie.chung808@gmail.com
(626) 608-8460

TEEN RECOGNITION

Dinner at the Old Spaghetti Factory in Fullerton was enjoyed by many Lions and guests to celebrate teens who volunteer in their
schools and local communities and promote a drug, alcohol and tobacco free lifestyle. District 4-L4 Leos Sam Harrison from Village
Bible Academy Leo Club and Erin Tan from Walnut High School Leo Club each received a Teen Recognition Award from Fullerton
Mayor Doug Chaffee and District Governor Judy Barr. Not pictured is the third recipient, Leo Emma Noelle Ibarra from Diamond Bar
Community Leo Club. Congratulations to our future Lions!

BRAILLE INSTITUTE OF ANAHEIM
The Braille Institute of Anaheim is under way on a new campus designed to
meet the unique needs of those experiencing sight loss. City and county
representatives, including Mayor Tom Tait and City Council Members Denise
Barnes and Stephen Faessel, recently joined in celebrating this milestone. City
officials approved the institute's plans to build a new campus at its property in
southwest Anaheim. The group's original campus was a collection of aging
residential homes acquired in the early 1970s. Back then, the institute served
just a few dozen children and adults. In addition to updating critical structural
issues, the new 14,735-square-foot building will feature a state-of-the-art
learning resource center integrating modern technologies with the specialized
hands-on training students need to thrive. A grand opening is scheduled just in
time to celebrate the Braille Institute’s 100th year of service in early 2019.

FOOTHILL REGION CHAIR MIKE SHAW
As some of you may know, in December I experienced some major health issues
but I was determined not to let that hinder my responsibilities as this
year’s Foothill Region Chair. As of this month the Foothill Region has completed all
goals and challenges set by LCI and the district. In July my duties will end and I
wanted to take this opportunity to express my thanks for an incredible year.
In my article on leadership I talked about leaders that inspire and then get out of
the way. They know that talented people don’t need or want hovering managers.
You, the clubs and Lions of the Foothill Region, are those types of people. The type
of people who are willing to show up, serve and do what is expected of them. I
was able to point in a direction of need and just get out of your way. You all made
it a pleasure and an honor to serve as your Region Chair.
I want to thank the individual presidents and secretaries from each club for your “call to arms” when your members were
needed. To the Governor’s cabinet members for your acceptance and making the job so much fun. To our District Governor
Judy Barr, thank you for having faith and confidence in me to be the Region Chair.
“Team work is the ability to work together towards a common vision. The ability to direct individual accomplishments toward
organizational objectives. It is the fuel that allows common people to attain uncommon results.” ~Andrew Carnegie
Thank you all for your accomplishments and being that uncommon result.

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE B CHAIR WENDYANN STUARD
CHANGE. As we approach the end of our fiscal year, change is imminent. Some people like it; some people
fear it. Some people embrace it and see opportunities for growth or a way to try new things. Some people
resist it, wary of anything that threatens the status quo and preferring the tried and true. Regardless of how
you feel about change, it is an inevitable part of life. Our attitudes start with our thoughts, not our feelings
about situations or people. How you react could be the difference between success and failure, peace and
discontentment. Most of us know part of the Serenity Prayer: “God grant me the serenity to accept the
things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can and the wisdom to know the difference.” I pray
each of us will find serenity, courage and wisdom in the midst of change.
As I end my position as zone chair, I want to thank and congratulate District Governor Judy for being a great leader who wasn’t
afraid to take chances or risks and who embraced change when it was needed, and displayed courage and wisdom throughout
her term as governor. Thank you to Pomona Host, Ontario Host and Western University for all your hard work, endless hours
of community service and your Lion spirit. I look forward to being under the leadership of our incoming Governor Randy who
has already demonstrated his leadership skills to institute changes within the district. I wish you all God’s blessings.
The Ontario Host Lions were honored at this year’s District 4-L4 Convention which was held in San Diego. Awards were
presented to Ontario Host Lions Debi Nichols and Andrea Busby for sponsoring the most individual new members in the year.
Each year at the convention, deceased Lions are honored with a memorial for their service to Lionism. Each club sends a
representative to carry a red rose while the District Chaplain reads a short bio of their service. Ontario Host Lions’
representative was Foothill Region Chair Michael Shaw who carried a special yellow rose to be placed in the vase for PDG Ed
Bordenkircher, the club’s District Governor and the International Ambassador of Good Will.

th

On Thursday June 14 the Ontario Host Lions will hold a Golf Tournament at Sierra La Verne Country Club. Ontario Host Lions
have been serving their community since 1922. They are comprised of men and women whose goal is to help those in need.
This special golf tournament will provide funds for their important programs. For more information on supporting the golf
tournament or the Ontario Host Lions, please call (909) 596-2100.

During May, the Pomona Host Lions immersed themselves in non-stop service activities. Club members and family worked on
three projects at our annual Pomona Beautification Day: cleaning and refurbishing the trail above Ganesha Park, picking up
trash at Ganesha Park and running a giant Little Free Library tent at the Civic Center Plaza. At our school district’s annual
Learning Expo, our Lions served lunch to 275 volunteers, and we helped the Saturday student lunch group set up the Learning
Expo operation. In addition to these two large annual events, the Pomona Host Lions cooked for and served 140 homeless
men and women at the city shelter, and we kept our six Lions Little Free Libraries well stocked and in good repair. Thank you
to the district Lions, who donated children’s books for our libraries! These books really help! Our club’s participation in the
Red Cross “Prepare Pomona” continued as six Lions attended meetings to start making plans and preparations for a major
disaster in the area.
The Pomona Host Lions Club’s historic service projects are alive and well. The Pomona Lions Vision and Hearing Center, which
the Lions built for the school district in 2002, continues to provide optometrist exams and eyeglasses for students, who
otherwise cannot afford vision care. Our weekly Braille bus program, which began in 1964 and is our longest continuous
project, provides local visually impaired residents transportation to Braille events in Los Angeles.
The Lions soon may be known as the city’s “recycling club”! This month our club collected over 50 ink/toner cartridges, boxes
of used eyeglasses, empty pill bottles for use in underdeveloped countries, and 100 used hearing aids. Of course, it helps that
the head of our hearing aids collection is President Carmen, who owns Christensen Hearing Center.
In addition to working on worthwhile and enjoyable service projects, Pomona Host Lions had lots of fun at meetings and
visitations. Exceptional speakers presented at our two general membership meetings—first, Lion Clark and Elizabeth Selters
shared stories and pictures from their recent running of the Boston Marathon, an event they had been training for all year, and
second, a professor from the University of La Verne helped the Lions understand how Syria’s history and past events led to the
country’s current situation. Club members also enjoyed going to Ontario-Upland’s Tea Party. It was quite a treat. Then six
Lions from our club—two of them first timers—went to San Diego for the district convention, where they experienced the
exhilaration of the non-stop activities and the fellowship of Lions from throughout the district. Finally, the club is now busily
preparing for the installation of our new president, Lion Anne Henderson, and our board, and it is looking forward to another
outstanding year.

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE C CHAIR MIKE PRESTON
st

The Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions Club welcomed guests 1 VDG Randy McMillan and Mom Chang to their
st
first meeting in May. 1 VDG Randy asked for and received our club's support in voting for him for District
Governor 2018-2019 at the D4-L4 Convention in San Diego. He also went over some changes for next year
including that there will no longer be printed directories like we had in the past. Everything will be online.
This raised some concern by members that do not do e-mail. Our members also requested the number of
Lions required for visitations be reconsidered.
The Elections of new Club Officers for 2018-2019 was completed and reported to LCI. Lions were asked to support the
th
National Association of Letter Carriers Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive on May 12 . Diamond Bar Breakfast Lion Kim Stagg is
part of the postal service. Three members attended the District 4-L4 Convention. We participated in IVHP Farmers market
th
on May 12 . At our second meeting on May 21st our guest speaker was Deputy Louis Denver from the Walnut Sheriff
station. He shared valuable information in regards to crime in the area and tips on prevention. Our Leos held their monthly
meetings and completed their elections. The Leos had their Installations in May. Chaparral Leos had their end of year pizza
th
th
party and the DBHS Leos had their installation at the Holiday Inn on May 20 . Lorbeer had their Installation on May 15 at
nd
Lorbeer after school and the DB Community Leos had their Installation at Lion Debbie's home on May 22 . The Lorbeer and
th
DB Community Leos participated in the Science Expo at the Fairplex, Ranch Hills Jamboree on May 18 and Armstrong
nd
th
Elementary Open House on May 22 . The DB Community Leos ushered at Northminster Church on May 20 and DBHS Leos
th
worked the United Church garden every Saturday in May. DBHS Senior Awards night is May 24 at DBHS. Lion Wanda will be
st
giving two Leos scholarships in Memory of Lion Jack Tanaka. And of course graduation is May 31 . Yea!

ATTENTION LIONS!
I HAVE BEEN ASKED BY DGE RANDY TO EDIT THE FORUM FOR ANOTHER YEAR
SO PLEASE SEND ME YOUR NEWS, PHOTOS, FLYERS AND CALENDAR DATES
SO THAT WE CAN KEEP OUR FELLOW LIONS IN OUR DISTRICT INFORMED.
PLEASE SEND YOUR SUBMISSIONS BY THE 25TH OF THE MONTH
(FOR DISTRIBUTION ON THE 10TH OF THE FOLLOWING MONTH) TO:
CATHY WATERS/FORUM EDITOR
catewaters@aol.com
714/444-2151

THANK YOU TO ALL THE WONDERFUL CONTRIBUTORS FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS!
HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU SOON!

ORANGE REGION CHAIR MIKE SMITH
District Governor Judy’s year is quickly coming to a close. What a heck of a way to finish it with a trip to Sin
City for the International Convention. I won’t be at this one as I will be in Idaho visiting family. I hope
everyone who is going gives Judy a great sendoff and DG Elect Randy a great welcome.
I want to take a minute to thank the Orange Region Zone Chairs, Marcella McSorley, Brian Clausen, and
Marc Poli, for all their support and hard work over the last eleven months. It is one thing to be a Lion and
join a club, but it is a really generous person who will dedicate so much of their personal time to serve in a
District Cabinet position.
I also wish to thank my counter parts, John Ulrich from the Saddleback Region and Michael Shaw from the Foothill Region.
You both inspire me to be better in my service to those less fortunate and also in my service to my community. I wish you
both success in whatever the future brings you.
I am also looking forward to completing the Orange Region Diabetes Awareness project coming up on June 2. Zone Chair
Marcella has worked very hard arranging a key location at the Seal Beach Chamber of Commerce Health Fair. We will have a
Lions Sight Van on display screening folks for possible eye related issues along with a large booth for the Diabetes Awareness
and Screening team. It looks like we have good volunteers from multiple clubs in the region to assist. I want to give a special
thanks to my home club, Orange County Central Lions, for sponsoring the sight van and volunteering to help out. I also want
to thank the Seal Beach Lions for assisting us with additional sponsorship and staffing to make this event a success.
Adios my fellow Lions. Until the next service project we meet.

ORANGE REGION ZONE C CHAIR MARCELLA MCSORLEY
Members of the Garden Grove Host Lions Club prepared dinner for families staying
th
at Ronald McDonald House in Orange on May 18 . Families stay at Ronald McDonald
House while their children are being treated at nearby Children's Hospital of Orange
County (CHOC). A full dinner consisting of chicken tortilla casserole, macaroni and
cheese, green beans, green salad, fruit salad, rolls, and dessert was prepared and
served to 45 guests of the house by members of the Lions Club. To the right,
Lion Randy Carr smiles as family members dig in!
The Garden Grove Host Lions celebrated their Memorial Day Weekend at the Garden Grove Strawberry Festival with their annual
fundraiser of selling hot dogs, chili, chili dogs, and soft drinks at the four day event. Club members, assisted by members of the Garden
Grove High School and Bolsa Grande High School Leo Club, staffed the food booth for a total of 48 hours over the weekend. Lion Club
President Craig Durand represented the club by riding on the Service Clubs Trolley in the Festival Parade in downtown Garden Grove on
Saturday morning. Lion Chuck Lake also rode in the parade in honor of his being the Garden Grove Chamber Of Commerce Man of the
Year for 2017-18 for his service to the community.

The Seal Beach Lions have been busy.
2017-2018 Lifetime Achievement award
winner PDG Ellen Liebherr and husband
Mike dancing the night away!

Lion Angie Canchola at the Seal
Beach Pier selling $100 tickets for the
Opportunity Drawing to win a 2018
Subaru Crosstrek, Perego Electric
Bike, MacBook Pro, or Apple Watch.
The winner will be announced at the
Seal Beach Lions Fish Fry the third
weekend in July! Hope to see you
there!

Seal Beach Lions at the District 4-L4 Convention:
Lions Scott Newton, Camille Romano, Cathy
Newton, Lorraine Chavez, International Director
Jenny Ware, Alan Chavez, Zone Chair Marcella
McSorley, PDG Ellen Liebherr, Adriana Ziegenbush,
Ryan Ziegenbusch, and President Seth Eaker

The Seal Beach Lions provided dinner for the USA/Canada Forum Committee and local Lion dignitaries at the Seal Beach Yacht
nd
Club on May 22 . Thirty two guests enjoyed dinner and cocktails at the end of their visit to inspect the Long Beach Convention
Center facilities. PDG Ellen Liebherr prepared dinner with the help of fifteen officers and board members of the Seal Beach
Lions Club.

th

It was a wonderful 2018 Beepball game on May 12 at McGaugh Baseball Field.
This year we welcomed two teams from the National Beep Baseball Association:
the Pasadena Panthers and the Las Vegas LV2020. They were wonderful and gave
us an exhibition inning or two and showcased the adaptive version of America's
favorite pastime for the low-vision, and legally blind. Seal Beach Pony Baseball
president Jay Hunter had ten of his players join into the teams, blindfolded, and give
it their best! LV2020 blind players Brenda Graham and Veatrice McLucas sang the
National Anthem acapella and it was absolutely wonderful! The LV2020 players
came in the night before and were hosted by several of the Seal Beach Lions at
their homes. Scott and Betty Weir invited the entire team and hosts to their home
for a lovely dinner on Friday night. The City of Seal Beach Council and Mayor
Varipapa presented the players with certificates. Seal Beach Lion Dave Gibbs, son
of former Mayor Norma Brandel Gibbs, presented the players with 2018 Beepball
hats. Lions that participated: Scott & Betty Weir (host), Alan & Lorraine Chavez
(host), Ray & Marilyn Longoria (host), Lisa Landau, Dave Gibbs (host), Tim Young, Bill
Embree, Camille Romano, Scott & Cathy Newton, Dave Schwein, Laura Ellsworth
(host), Jim Whiteaker, and Shani Rae Erickson. Seal Beach Leos Jackson Lawrence,
Cate Lawrence, Cody Tanner, Paul Sanders along with the Miss Seal Beach Queen
and Court, Mayor Mike Varipapa, and Huntington Lion, John Doogan participated as
well. Thank you to all that made this such a successful event!
Seal Beach Lions serve lunches and dinners once a month at the Ronald McDonald
House at both Children's Hospital of Orange County and Children's Hospital of Long
Beach. Lions cooked and served a Mother's Day Breakfast for approximately 20
guests staying at the Ronald McDonald House in Long Beach. The house provides a
"home away from home" for families with critically ill children being cared for at the
Long Beach Memorial Miller's Children Hospital. Many of the children are being
treated for critical, often life-threatening illnesses. The Lions brought comfort to
the families and especially the Mothers on this special day with a breakfast of
pancakes with strawberries, frittatas, fruit, bacon, sausage and juice. Mothers were
given roses as a token of love and support. From L-R: Lions Co-Chair Angie
Canchola, Chair Rudy Huezo, Bob Sagen, Tinna Miller, and Frank & Carmen Urenda
(not pictured, guest volunteer, Geoff Welborn)

Greater OC Lions are moving right along this final quarter of the year! The biggest
event for the month of May was the District Convention. On Thursday, two brand
new Lions, Kevin and Kassie joined the “pre-conventionaires” at the Old Towne
Mexican Café to celebrate the start of convention. Then many more members
came for the weekend for the business sessions and events! Greater OC won the
award for the Largest Percentage of Membership Increase (180%) for the District.
Greater OC Lions Dan & Brenda, Diane & Scott, Rick & Ann, along with Chris & Judy
all were in attendance to celebrate a fantastic start to this club’s year. Photo of the
group includes International Director Jenny Ware and her husband, Lion Jeff shortly
after the Saturday night gala. Greater OC is in the planning stages for their next
meeting and installation of officers along with a couple of fund raisers. More
information to follow on these events when plans are completed.

SADDLEBACK REGION CHAIR JOHN ULRICH
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE A CHAIR SCOTT QUINLAN
The Huntington Beach Host Lions Club received a distinguished award from the City of Huntington Beach at their
st
City Council meeting on May 21 . The "Commendation Award" was to recognize 80 years of service to the
community. A dozen members were there to represent the club and receive the Commendation from Mayor
th
Posey. Huntington Beach Host will be celebrating their 80 anniversary with a city-wide picnic in August.

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE B CHAIR MORGAN HUANG
In the Orange County Taiwanese community, the Chinese American Lions of OC always play an important role. On
th
May 6 eight members hosted a Taiwanese Gourmet Lunch, providing delicious food to more than 200 guests.
th
Lion Morgan Huang attended the District Convention on May 19 to enjoy the festivities and vote for the new
District Governors, bylaw changes, etc.
nd

On Tuesday, May 22 , the Chinese American Lions of OC held their annual celebration called, “Light Up Taiwan!” This spectacular
performance was held at the Chapman University Memorial Hall. Dancers from the North Taiwanese University of Sport performed
over 90 minutes of dance routines with color, music, and a story about the Taiwanese culture. Lion President Aileen Lee, Secretary
Morgan Huang and many other members attended. Some served as security to guard the stage and audience area to help make the
event run smoothly. Special guests were District Governor Judy Barr and Lion Chris. District Governor Judy was introduced on
stage along with the major sponsors of the event. The club encourages Lions from the entire district to attend this event next year
to enjoy a wonderful celebration.

th

Our annual meeting this year will be held on July 15 at the Golden Sea Restaurant with a Chinese Banquet dinner and Hawaii Night
entertainment. Guests are encouraged to wear Hawaiian attire for spirit of this meeting.

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE C CHAIR PATRICIA COLLISSON
th

Aloha from the Newport Beach Hawaiian Lions Club! On May 28 our club will be serving complimentary coffee,
cold beverages and donuts before the Memorial Day Service being held at Pacific View Memorial Park in Corona
Del Mar. We are honored to have as the guest speaker Retired Admiral Cecil D. Haney. Before retiring from the
United States Navy, Admiral Cecil Haney served as Commander U.S. Strategic Command (USSTRATCOM), one of
nine Unified Commands under the Department of Defense. For those that have never attended this service, it is
quite touching as we honor and remember our military men and women who have made the ultimate sacrifice
while proudly serving our Country.
rd
On June 3 our club will once again be “Spreading A Little ALOHA” as we participate in the Balboa Island Parade! Our club is a local
Island favorite as we bring the Hawaiian Islands to Balboa with an exciting entry for the parade!
Our club is proud to announce that we have partnered with the Makapo Aquatics Project at NAC. The Makapo Aquatics Project is an
Orange County based group that provides recreational therapy to the blind and visually impaired using outrigger paddling as the
th
main activity. Check out https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gdCgPVxG3o to see more about this. Save the date of August 11
when we will be joining with Makapo to host a Luau at the Newport Aquatic Center, benefiting a very unique program. “Helping
Blind and Visually Impaired Athletes See Their Potential.” Tickets are $60.00 pp or $100.00 for VIP Experience. Please see our flyer
th
in this month’s Forum! On August 18 we are off to the Races “Where the Turf Meets the Surf” at the Del Mar Race Track! We will
be posting all the information shortly! Always a fun time as we cruise in style and comfort to the Del Mar Race Track including
th
Hawaiian style Mimosas to get our morning started! Mark your calendars for December 19 for our NBHLC Annual Newport Beach
Christmas Boat Parade Fundraiser! More exciting events are being planned, and we will keep you posted as the dates are
confirmed! Aloha ~ Hui Hou ~

A new rewarding Lion experience is being planned for District 4-L4. It starts with a District approved pilot project testing the
potential for bringing more California Lions Friends in Sight (CLFIS) vision screenings to underserved 4-L4 communities. The idea calls
for vision screenings managed and operated entirely by a new team of 4-L4 volunteers with the full support of CLFIS.
To be among the first volunteers on the team or to simply ask for more information contact:
Your Volunteer Coordinators are:
Cathy Newton (562) 377-8955 lioncathynewton@gmail.com
Mike Smith (562) 254-0502 fishhawke1@sbcglobal.net

Congratulations to all of the Nominees and Winners
of the 2017-2018 Centennial Lions Year of District 4-L4!
The winners in each category are:
District “Joining Hands in Service” Club: La Habra Host
Club Bulletin Award: Huntington Beach Host
Environmental Photo Contest: John Ulrich, Laguna Niguel Lions
Projects of the Year:
Small Club <21 members: Fullerton Host Lions
Medium Club 21-38 members: Diamond Bar Breakfast
Large Club 39+ members: Harbor Mesa Lions
Secretary of the Year: Jack Perich, Orange County Central Lions
Treasurer of the Year: Steve Johnson, Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions
Zone Chair: Mike Preston, Foothill Zone C
District Chairperson of the Year: Scott Quinlan, District Student Speaker
International President Certificates: PDGS Danny Mayer, Mike Scheafer, Barbara Hayward
International Medal of Honor (2nd highest award in Lionism) 1st VDG Randy McMillan
MD4 Honors of Excellence GLT: PDG Danny Mayer
MD4 Honors of Excellence GMT: Steve Lacey and Mike Shaw
Most New Members by a Lion: Tie: Debi Nichols & Andrea Busby, both of Ontario Host Lions
Most New Members by a Club: Greater OC Lions
Special Award to Most Supportive Lion Star Award: Seth Eaker, Seal Beach Lions
LEO of the Year: Anthony Duarte, Ontario Upland Lions
President of the Year: Cindee Quan, Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions
Couple of the Year: Mike & Sandi Scheafer, Costa Mesa Newport Harbor & Harbor Mesa Lions
Lion of the Year: Chris Barr, Greater OC Lions
Club of the Year: Seal Beach Lions
Lifetime Achievement Award: PDG Ellen Liebherr
~District Governor Judy Barr

THE 2017-2018 CONVENTION IN PICTURES THANKS TO PHOTOGRAPHERS JOAN PARKS AND MARCELLA MCSORLEY!!

CONGRATULATIONS DISTRICT GOVERNOR JUDY FOR
A GREAT YEAR AND AN AMAZING CONVENTION!!

.

CHECK OUT THIS FUNDRAISER
FOR THE ONTARIO-UPLAND LIONS!

2017-2018 CALENDAR
JUNE

14
16
16
17
19
25
29-7/3
30

ONTARIO HOST LIONS “WE SERVE” GOLF TOURNAMENT
DISTRICT 4-L4 2018-2019 OFFICER TRAINING AT BREA SCOUT HOUSE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN PERRIS
FATHER’S DAY
GREATER OC LIONS DINING FOR DOLLARS AT BJ’S BREWHOUSE IN IRVINE
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE JULY 10TH ISSUE OF THE FORUM
ST
101 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION (CA OFFICIAL HOTEL = MGM GRAND) IN LAS VEGAS NEVADA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN BIG BEAR

2018-2019

JULY 1
JULY 8
JULY 15
JULY 21
JULY 21-AUGUST 5
JULY 22
JULY 28
AUGUST 11
AUGUST 11
AUGUST 18
AUGUST 18
AUGUST 24
AUGUST 31
SEPTEMBER 8
SEPTEMBER 20-22
SEPTEMBER 21-23
SEPTEMBER 22
SEPTEMBER 29
OCTOBER 12
OCTOBER 20
OCTOBER 20
OCTOBER 27
NOVEMBER 10
NOVEMBER 16
NOVEMBER 30-12/2
DECEMBER 8
DECEMBER 19
FEBRUARY
MAY 18-21
JULY 5-9

MD4 CALIFORNIA BREAKFAST CAUCUS AT INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN LAS VEGAS
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN HUNTINGTON PARK
ORANGE COUNTY CHINESE AMERICAN LIONS INAUGURATION
FIRST DISTRICT 4-L4 CABINET MEETING AT LAHABRA COMMUNITY CENTER
YEP STUDENTS VISIT
YEP THANKSGIVING IN JULY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING WITH HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST LIONS
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN WHITTIER
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS LUAU FUNDRAISER
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN APPLE VALLEY
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS OFF TO THE RACES FUNDRAISER
UPLAND HOST LIONS CLUB 64TH ANNUAL FISH BAKE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING W/TECATE LIONS IN TECATE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN RANCHO CUCAMONGA/ONTARIO
USA/CANADA FORUM IN COLUMBUS OHIO
COSTA MESA NEWPORT HARBOR LIONS FISH FRY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN CHINO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN THERMAL
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN LUIS/RIO COLORADO MEXICO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN OXNARD
HARBOR MESA LIONS CASINO NIGHT AT COSTA MESA SENIOR CENTER
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN JURUPA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN WEST COVINA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN LANCASTER
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN IMPERIAL
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN MONTEBELLO
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BOAT PARADE FUNDRAISER
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4-L4 CONVENTION AT THE DORAL IN PALM SPRINGS
ND
102 ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MILAN ITALY

2019-2020

SEPTEMBER 19-21
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 26-30

USA/CANADA FORUM IN SPOKANE WASHINGTON
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4-L4 CONVENTION AT THE HANDLERY IN SAN DIEGO
103RD ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN SINGAPORE

2020-2021

SEPTEMBER
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 25-29

USA/CANADA FORUM
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4-L4 CONVENTION
104TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MONTREAL CANADA

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR PLANS YET
FOR THE JUNE 29 – JULY 3, 2018
LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL
LAS VEGAS CONVENTION?
The registration packet regarding the 2018 convention has been
emailed to all club presidents and secretaries by District Governor
Judy. It includes registration materials and related information.
Further information can be found on the LCI convention website
(http://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/EN/index.php).
LCI is encouraging early registration and housing as rooms are
limited and will sell out quickly.
This is a great opportunity to network, learn, serve and have fun
with Lions from all over the world…and it’s just a few hours
away!!

DISTRICT 4-L4 WEBSITE

Did you know that our website has been
revamped
and
updated?
Visit
www.district4l4.org and check it out. The new
interface is clean and bright and there are lots
of new features for the public and for Lions.
One of the first features you may notice is the
Events Calendar where you can view upcoming
events for the district and for our clubs. Click on
an event the link will take you to more
information about the event. There are links to
automatically place the information in your
Google or ICAL calendar.

